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About This Game

The beginning, Protagonist came to the mother star of a transparent object, Attacked their mother stars, Retaliate

W S A D move, J K attack, L Flash move, J K combination attack can be carried out, combination attack and L Flash move Is
the focus of the fight, L Flash move and combined attack triggers invincible time, you have the chance to survive

This is a game that may be the worst in your heart
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Title: Aiso
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
bidmei
Publisher:
bidmei
Release Date: 5 Jan, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core i3-4130

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics or better

Storage: 850 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible Sound card

English,Simplified Chinese
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Looks great at first glance!
Succeeded in starting up the C30-7 in Expert mode but, the Field Generator Switch seems to be not working although the
manual says it must be ON. Seems to be ON by default.
Helpful You Tube video for expert startup https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=osbQvB_SDck

One question. Does CLOSE mean circuit breakers are switched ON ? According to the manual Yes.. Completed chapter 1 and
2... not a difficult start, but it gets interesting. Nice concept and execution!. They stole my granny!!!
Fun and addictive game, shooting fireworks is awesome!. if you really enjoy games that make you tease out their secrets and
keep changing it up with each map then this game is definitely for you. it's in my top 5 most fun to play games i dont think ive
ever laughed so much in-game, ever. the whole thing feels like a puzzle that you have to figure out and each time you die its
permadeath and i kinda resisted that at first, but i see the wisdom in that now because each iteration brings fresh new
experiences and knowledge. the graphics are amazingly creative its like a salvador dali surrealist dreamscape and i totally
recommend it, five thumbs up.. Maybe I shouldn't review a genre I don't really like, but this is a bad game. Some small artistic
merit which I might even enjoy if it if it was easier and I could coast through it, but it's pretty frantic.. IZ GUD....BUT NOT
THAT GUD

- Good Visuals
- Battles play out well
- NOT ENOUGH UNIT VARIETY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
- History buffs will love this sh!t
- The early campaign is borderline unplayable (too hard\/uninteresting)
- jarring learning curve

7\/10 gotta love those Vikings
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Great LEGO game, but not really worth it nowadays. Get it on sale, maybe.. Was a nice concept, but like many have said, poorly
exicuted and no updates in too long. Controls suck and many features do not seem to be implamented.. This game is SO FUN!!!.
It's not very funny, I also came to support it specially. The Chinese translation is also done by Google translation ...
\uff08\u7403\u5458should be\u73a9\u5bb6 \u80cc\u540eshould be\u540e\u9000and\u4e0a\u4e00\u4e2a\u9875\u9762
\u865a\u5e7b\u7684\u8ff7\u5bab\u751f\u5b58should be\u8ff7\u5bab\u751f\u5b58 \u8bed\u8a00should
be\u7b80\u4f53\u4e2d\u6587 \u4e2d\u6587should be\u7e41\u4f53\u4e2d\u6587\uff09There are too many translation problems
not adapted things is very strong, so it is suggested to change it. If there is still time to make the interface look good, and after
death is directly quit, press ESC in the game is also directly quit, and modest capacity is not very good, I play is PPT generally
exist. By the way, there is another thing, when I was playing with MONDAY, he checked in and could not find his room.
.....(This comment was translated by me through translation.)But I still support your game very very much.I believe you can do
better than Okay!. Worth buying for the soundtrack alone in my opinion. The game itself isn't the longest or most complicated,
but it has a beautiful atmosphere that you don't encounter very often.. Interesting world and story, but characters fall flat or
outside my tastes.

The store\/skill raising gets old kinda fast, and a good portion of the scenes feel disconnected and random.

5\/10 Maybe buy on sale but not one of my favorite WW games.
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